Book of Duas
Supplications
Dua while using Khaak-e-Shifa

According to another tradition a person complained to the Imam that he was always assailed by pains and diseases and whatever medicine he used to take did not benefit him. The Imam advised him to take Khaak-e-Shifa and recite the following Dua before he holds it.

**Transliteration:**

allaahumma innee as-aloka be-haqqe haazehit teenate wa be-haqqil malakil lazee akhazahaa wa be-haqqin nabiyyil lazee qabazahaa wa be-haqqil wasiyyil lazee halla feehaa salle a’laa mohammadin wa ahle baytehi waj-a’l feehaa shefaaa-an min kulle daaa-in wa amaanan min kulle khawfin.

**Translation:**

O Allah I bind Thee by thee by this clay and of that angel who had picked up this clay and of the Prophet through whom this clay was sent and of that vicegerent who lies buried under this clay and ask Thee to shower Thy blessing on Mohammad (s.a.w.a.) and Ahle Bait (a.s.) and make this clay a cure for all my diseases and a guardian against all fears.

All the fears will disappear and he will be completely cured from all pains.
While Eating Khaak-e-Shifa

According to another tradition if one has to eat Khaak-e-Shifa one should first kiss it then hold it to one’s eyes and should not take more than a grain of gram a very small quantity much less than a pinch. For eating excess of Khaak-e-Shifa is like eating the meat and blood of the holy descendant (Ahlul Bait) of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.). And when one picks it up from the resting place of Imam Husain’s (a.s.) one should recite the following Dua;

   Transliteration:
   allaahumma innee as-aloka be-haqqil malakil lazee qabazahaa wa as-aloka be-haqqin nabiyyil lazee khazanahaa wa as-aloka be-haqqil wasiyyil lazee halla feehaa an tosalleya a’laa mohammadin wa aale mohammadin wa an taj-a’lahaa lee shefaa-an min kulle daaa-in wa amaanan min kulle khawfin wa hifzan min kulle sooo-in.

   Translation:
   O Allah I bind Thee by that angel who had lifted a handful clay; by the prophet who had preserved it in the bottle, by the vice-regent who lies buried under it and pray Thee to shower thy blessing on Mohammed and Aale Mohammad and make this pure clay a cure for all diseases, a shield against all fears, and a safeguard against all curses.

   After that Khaak-e-Shifa should, be tied in a cloth and over it should be recited Surah Inna Anzalanaa.
While Building New House

According to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) a person who builds a new house should sacrifice a healthy sheep and distribute its meat among the poor and needy and offer this Dua:

Transliteration:
allaahummad har a’nnee maradatal jinne wal-inse wash-shayaateene wa baarik lee fee benaa-ee.

Translations:
O Allah! Keep me away from rebellious jins and men and devils and bless me in this house of mine.
If one recites this prayer then God will keep away the rebel devils, Jins and humans from him and safeguard him from their mischief and make house lucky for him.
While Leaving House For Special Work/Object/ Purpose

A reliable tradition from Hazrat Ali (a.s.) state that when a person enter his house he should offer salutation and his house is not present he should say:

**Transliteration:**
Assalaamo a’laynaa min rabbenaa.

**Translation:**
May there be peace on us from our God.

When he is inside the house he should recite sure Qul Howal laaho Ahad as it keeps away poverty and anxiety, When one has to go out for some special work then one should go on Thursday morning and recite those verses from Surah Aal-e-Imraan which are given below, also recite Ayatal Kursi, Inna Anzalna and Surah al-Hamd. Those verses are

**Transliteration:**
Inna fee khalqis samaawaate wal-arze wakh-telaafil layle wan-nahaare la-aayaatil le-ooolil albaab. Allazeena yazkoroonal laaha qeyaamawn wa qo’-odawn wa a’laa zonoobehim wa yatafakkaroona fee khalqis samaawaate wal arze, rabbanaa maa khalaqta haazaa baatelaa, subhaanaka faqenaa a’zaaban naar. Rabbanaa innaka man tudkhelin naara faqad akhzaytahu, wa maa liz-zaalemeena min ansaar. Rabbanaa innanaa same’naa monaadheyayn yonaadee lil-eemaane an aamenoo berabbeekum fa-aamannyaa, rabbanaa fagh-fir lanaa zoonobanaa wa kaffir a’nnaa sayye-aatenaa wa tawaffanaa ma-a’l abraar. Rabbanaa aatenaa maa wa-a’dtanaa a’laa rosoleka wa laa tukhzenaa yawmal qeyaamate, innaka laa tukhleful me-a’ad.

**Translation:**
Verily in the creation of the heavens and the earth and the alteration of the night and the day, there are signs for men who possess wisdom. Those who remember Allah standing, and sitting and reclining on their sided and think (Seriously) in the creation of the heaven and the earth
saying ‘O Our Lord! Thou hast not created (all) this in vain! Glory be to Thee! Save us then from the torment of the (Hell) fire.’ O Our Lord! Whomsoever Thou causeth to enter the (Hell) fire surely thou hast put him to disgrace; there is not, for the unjust, any of the helpers. O Our Lord! We Have indeed heard the voice of a Crier (Messenger) calling (us) unto faith, saying, “Believe ye in your Lord!” Therefore “Forgive us then our sins and remove away from us our evil deeds and cause us to die with the virtuous ones”. O Our Lord! And give us what Thou didst promise us through Thy prophet, and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection; Verily, Thou breakest not Thy Promise”.[1]

[1] Surah Baqarah (2): Verses 190-194
While Salvation of Worldly and Spiritual Tasks at the Time of Leaving House

It is stated from Imam Muhammed Baqir (a.s.) that a person who will recite the following prayer when leaving the house, God will accomplish all his worldly and spiritual task of salvation:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahe hasbeyal laaho tawakkalto a’lal laahe allaahumma innee as-aloka khayra omoori kullehaa wa a-o’ozo beka min khizyid dunyaa wa a’zaabil aakherah.

**Translation:**

I begin with the name of Allah. Allah is enough for me and him only I rely. O Allah I pray Thee for the welfare of all ray affairs and seek Thy shelter from the evils in this world and the torments of the Day of Judgement.
At the Time of Wearing Jewels

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)

the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) uses to wear the ring on the fret finger and has prohibited wearing of ring on the middle finger.

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)

A ring should be worn at the very end of the finger where it joins with palm. According to Fiqhur-Riza one should recite the following prayer while wearing the ring:

**Transliteration:**

Allaahumma simnee be-seema-il eemaane wakh-tiim lee bil-khayre waj-a’l a’aqebatee elaa khayrin innaka antal a’zeezul kareem.

**Translation:**

O Allah let the sign of faith be the cause of my recognition! Let my end be worthwhile and let there be good for me even in the world to come. It is well known that Thou art All Mighty, All-Wise and All Generous!

It is Sunnat to have a silver ring. Men are prohibited from wearing gold ring. Wearing iron, steel or brass ring is makrooh for both men and women. Therefore according to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.), The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) used to wear a silver ring.

According to another tradition

the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) asked men not to wear an iron ring while praying and strictly prohibited wearing of brass ring.
Whenever One Sits in Gathering

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)

God has asked the son of Adam to remember Him in the gathering, which is a lot better than his gathering.

In another tradition the Imam (a.s.) has stated

The God has said that a person who remembered by Him in the gathering of Angels.

According to Imam Muhammed Baqir (a.s.)

A person who wants to give a full account and be rewarded on the Day of Judgement, should recite the following ayats (verses) wherever he sits in a gathering.

**Transliteration:**

Subhaana rabbeka rabbil I’zzate a’mmaa yasefoon. Wa salaamun a’lal mursaleena. Wal hamdo lillaahe rabbil a’alameen.

**Translation:**

Hallowed is thy Lord, the Lord of Majesty, far above from that which they ascribe (unto Him) And peace be upon the prophet. And all praise is God’s the Lord of the worlds.
While on Hill or on Great Height

In another he has stated that if a person on the top of great height recited:

   Transliteration:
   Laa elaaha illal laaho wal laaho akbar.

   Translation:
   There is no Creator except Allah and He is Almighty.
   Then all the things till the very low end of the earth will recite the same Kalma.
For Avoiding Bad Omens for Traveller

According to Imam Moosa Kazim (a.s.)

Seven things are unlucky for a traveller, (i) the cawing of the crow on his right hand, (ii) the dog with his tail straight up. (iii) the fox sitting with its face towards the tail, howling at the sight of the traveller, (iv) the deer which cuts the travellers way from the tight side and goes off towards his left (v) the screeching of an owl, (vi) the arrival of an old woman with white hair with shorn of ears; when one of these things comes before the traveller and he is beset with doubts and fear on account of them he should recite. (vii) the coming in front of a donkey with shorn of ears; when one of these things comes before the traveller and he is beset with doubts and fear on account of them he should recite.

Transliteration:

i-a’tasamto beka yaa rabbe min sharre maa ajedo fee nafsee faa’simnee min zaaleka.

Translation:

O my Creator! I seek Thy shelter from the mischief of the danger that is linking in my heart, protect me from it.
Chapter 10

Before Starting Journey

According to a tradition related to Imam Moosa Ibne Ja’far (a.s.) that a person who wishes to go on a journey should stand in the door of his house facing towards the destination of journey and recite Alhamd and recite the following:

**Transliteration:**
allaahummah fazneee wah-faz maa ma-e’ya wa sallimnee maa sallim maa ma-e’ya wa ballighnee wa balligh ma ma-e’ya be-balaaghekal has-anil jameele.

**Translation:**
O Allah! Keep me and all the things with me safe and sound and let them reach the destination safely.

The person who precedes on a journey in the above manner the Almighty God will be looking after his welfare and of those and things who are with him, and he will reach safely his destination.
For Talisman to be Keep by Traveller

Beside other talisman which ought to be kept while going on travel there is a talisman which is stated to be in the scabbard of the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.)’s sword. This is that talisman.

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. Billaahe billaahe billaahe as-aloka yaa malekal molookil awwalal qadeemal abadiyyil lazee laa yazoolo wa laa yahoolo antal laahul a’zeemul kaafee kulla shay-il moheeto be-kulle shay-in allaahummak fenee bis-mekal a-a’zamil ajallil waahedil ahadis samadil laze lam yalid wa lam yoolad wa lam yakun lahu kofowan ahadun ohjob a’nnee shoroorahum wa shorooral a-a’daa-e kullehim wa soyoofehim wa baasahum wallaaho min waraa-ehim moheetun al-laahummah jub a’nnee sharra man araadanee be-sooo-in be-hejaabekal lazih tajabta behi falam yanzur elayhe ahadun min sharre fasaqatil jinne wal-inse wa min sharre salaahahim wa menal hadeede wa min sharre kulle maa natakhaawwafo wa nahzaro wa min sharre kulle shiddatin wa baliyyatin wa min sharre maa anta behi a-a’lamo wa a’layhe aqdaroo in-naka a’laa kulle shay-in qadeerun wa sallal laaho a’laa mohammadin nabiiyyehi wa aalehi wa sallama tasleeman kaseeran.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. By Allah! By Allah! By Allah! O the First and Eternal King of Kings! O He whose personality exists from times eternal and for whom there is no change or times eternal and for whom there is no change or deterioration (fall). I beg of Thee Who is the Almighty God, enough for everything and Who holds everything under His sway: O Allah on behalf of Thy Great name, Uniqueness and needlessness from Whom no one is born and Who is born of no one and Who does not have a single partner, look after me and protect me from the mischief of men, my enemies and their swords and put a stop to all types of torture. When God has surrounded them from all sides then where links the danger. O Allah do protect me from
the danger who intend harming me, cover me with avail as is Thy sacred veil which does not let the mischief of bad and mad people come near Thee or be hurt by the swords, the iron and all those which ordinarily people are afraid of and keep away from and all the difficulties and mischief of all these things which are well known to Thee or be hurt by the swords, the iron and all those which ordinarily people are afraid and keep away from, and all the difficulties and the mischief of all those things which are well known to thee and on whom thou hast complete authority. No doubt Thy power encompasses everything. Shower Thy blessing on Thy prophet and his dear and near ones and a greeting which they have the right of.
Chapter 12

For a Traveller’s Family

According to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.)

the best care-taker of your family, who will look after them while you are travelling is, that at the time of departure you should offer two rak’at prayers and recite:

Transliteration:

allaahumma innee astaw-de-o’ka nafsee wa ahlee wa maalee wa deen-ee wa dunyaaya wa aakheratee wa amaanatee wa khawaateema a’malee.

Translation:

O Allah! I leave unto Thy care my life, my wife and children, my merchandise, my generation, my world here and hereafter, deposits under my custody and place my end of life Thy hands.
Chapter 13

When Anyone Loses Way

According to Hazrat Ali (a.s.)

a person who loses one’s way should give the following call:

**Transliteration:**
Yaa saaleho aghisnee

**Translation:**
O Saleh! Render help unto me!

for among the Momin jins there are those who are called Saleh who make the Almighty happy by living in the desert and on hearing anyone’s call of distress they will reply and show the way.

Reliable tradition from Imam Muhammad Baqir (a.s.) state

when one loses the way one should give the following call:

**Transliteration:**
Yaa saaleho yaa abaa saalehin arshedoona elat tareeqe rahemakomul laaho.

**Translation:**
O Saleh and Abaa Saleh may God show His mercy on you show us the right way.
At the time of Visiting a Dangerous Place

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)
if a person had to visit a place where he is afraid of something then he should recite the following ayat (verse):

**Transliteration:**
Rabbe adkhilnee mudkhala sidqiwn wa akhrijnee mukhraja sidqiwn waj-a’l lee mil ladunka sultaanan naseeraa.

**Translation:**
“O My Lord! Cause me to enter a goodly entrance and cause me to go out (of) a goodly exit, and grant me from unto Thee an authority to assist (me)”
and when that thing or person comes in front of him, he should recite the Ayatul Kursi.
Another tradition states that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) asked Hazrat Ali (a.s.) to recite the following Dua when alighting on a destination that he may avail of all the benefits of the place and remain safe from its mischief.

**Transliteration:**
Allaahumma anzilnee munzalan mobaarakan wa anta khayrul munzeleen.

**Translation:**
O Allah make my arrival over here rewarding, for Thou art the best host and care-taker.
Chapter 16

For Safety from Robbers

According to Imam Moosa Kazim (a.s.)

a person who afraid of robbers and wild animals in a journey should write the following Dua on the back of the horse and by the order of the Almighty God he will be safe from their mischief.

Transliteration:
Laa takhaafo darakan wa laa takhshaa.

Translation:
Not fearing to be overtaken, nor being afraid

The reporter of this tradition states that once he was going with a group to Haj. A last a band of wild Arab surrounded the group and attacked them fiercely but he had written this ayat on the back of his horse and taking an oath on Almighty God. Who had made Muhammad (s.a.w.a.) His prophet and Hazrat Ali (a.s.) His Imam he reiterated that the Almighty God had made the robbers blind to his presence and they did not incur him with any loss.
Chapter 17

Dua and Prayer at the Time of Storm in the Sea

The reporter of this tradition states that whenever there was a storm at sea he used to recite the following prayers shown by Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.): it seemed that there was no storm at all, as the raging sea would suddenly and certainly go clam’.

**Transliteration:**

Allaahul laze nazzalal ketaaba, wa howa yatawallas saaleheen. wa maa qadarul laaha haqqa qadrehi, wal-arzo jamee-a’n qabzatoohu yawmal qeyaamate was-samaawaato matwiyyaatum be-yameenehi, subhaanahu wa ta-a’alaa a’mmaa yushrekoon.

**Translation:**

He is Allah who sent down the book (Quran) and He guardeth the virtuous one.[1]

They have esteemed not Allah, as is His due: While the whole earth shall be in His grip on the day of Judgement and heavens rolled up (shall be) in the right hand: Hallowed is He and Exalted is He, high above what they associate (with Him).[2]

---

[1] Surah Aa’raaf (7): Verse 196
Chapter 18

For Safety from Drowning

Another tradition from Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) asked one to recite the following prayer if one is afraid of drowning:

Transliteration:

Inna waliyyeyal laahul lazee nazzalal ketaaba, wa howa yatawallas saaleheen.

wa maa qadarul laaha haqqa qadrehi, wal-arzo jamee-a’n qabzatohu yawmal qeyaamate was-samaawaato matwiyyaatum be-yameenehi, subhaanahu wa ta-a’alaa a’mmaa yushrekoon.

Translation:

Verily my protector is God who sent down the Book (Qur’an) and He gradeth the virtuous once.[1]

They have esteemed not God, as is His due: while the whole earth shall Be in His grip on the Day of judgement and heavens rolled up (shall be) in His right hand, Hallowed is He, and Exalted is He, high above what they associate (with Him)[2]

[1] Surah A’araaf (7): Verse 196
Chapter 19

Dua After Every Prayer

Hazrat Imam Mohammed Baqir (a.s.) says.

“Whoever recites the following Dua thrice after finishing the prayer and without having moved, Allah will pardon all his sins even if these be as many as the foams of the sea.

**Transliteration:**

astaghferul laahal lazee laa elaaha illaa howal hayyul qayyoomo zul jalaale wal ikraame wa atoobo elayhe.

**Translation:**

I seek forgiveness of Allah Who, there is no deity other than He, the Ever-Living the Self-Subsistent the Glorious and the Gracious. I turn unto Him (repentant)
An Excellent Invocation Dua after Morning Prayer

It is recorded in Zain-ul Muttaqeen that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said:

He who recites the following Dua after morning prayer, will get the heavenly reward of performing a thousand Haj (pilgrimage to Mecca), of thousand Shabe Barrat (15th Night of the month of Shaban) of performing funeral prayer on a thousand martyrs.” The Angel Gibraeel descended and said, “O Mohammed (s.a.w.a.) I have brought for no other prophet. It is whoever of you Ummat recites the following Dua once after Morning prayer or keep it on his person, Allah the Al-Mighty declares on oath that He will grant the reciter the following benefits

i) Protection from death by an accident.
ii) Security from the questioning of Munkar and Nakeer in the grave.

iii) Relief from the darkness and narrowness of the grave.
iv) Closing down on him the door of Hell.
v) Grant him His protection from disease.
vi) Keeping open for him all the right entrances to paradise,
vii) Grant him His protection against the wrath of the rulers.

Transliteration:
bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHUL JALEELUL JABBAARO LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHUL A’ZEEZUL GHAFFAAARO LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHUL WAAHEDUL QAHHAAARO LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO WAHDAHU LAA SHAREEKA LAHU ELAAHAN WAAHEDAN WA NAHNO LAHU MUSLEMOONA LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO WAHDAHU LAA SHAREEKA LAHU ELAAHAN WAAHEDAN WA NAHNO LAHU MUKHLESOONA LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO WAHDAHU LAA SHAREEKA LAHU ELAAHAN WAAHEDAN WA NAHNO LAHU A’ABEDOONA LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO MOHAMMADUR RASOOLUL LAAHE A’LIYYUN WALIYYUL LAAHE WA SALLAL LAAHO A’LAA KHAYRE KHALQEHEE WA MAZHARE LUTFEEHEE
MOHAMMADIN WA AALEHEE AJMA-E’ENAT TAYYEBEENAT TAAHEREENA BERAHMATEKA YAA ARHAMAR RAAHEMEEN HASBONAL LAAHO WA NE’MAL WAKEELO NE’MAL MAWLAA WA NE’MAN NASEER.

Translation:
In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful
There is no deity but Allah the One the All Dominant: There is no deity but Allah the Ever Prevalent the All Forgiving:
There is no deity but Allah, He has no associate: Allah the One and we submit to Him. There has no associate, Allah the One and we are (Exclusively) loyal to Him. There is no deity but Allah, He is One, He has no associate. Allah the One and Him (alone) do we worship. There is no deity but Allah. Mohammed is the Messenger of Allah. ‘Ali is the friend of Allah: Allah’s blessing be on the best of His creation, the manifestation of His Benignity Mohammad and his (pure) progeny, all of them the pure the purified by thy Mercy. O the Most Merciful, Sufficient is for us Allah, and (He is) the most Excellent Protector, the Most Excellent Lord and the Most Excellent helper.
Dua after Zohar Prayers

The following Dua is recommended to be recited after Zohar prayers:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHUL A’ZEEMUL HALEEMO LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO RABBUL A’RSHIL KAREEMO AL-HAMDO LILLAAHE RABBIL A’ALAMEENA ALLAAHUMMA INNEE AS-ALOKA MOOJEBAATE RAHMATEKA WA A’ZAA-EME MAGHFERATEKA WAL GHANEEMATA MIN KULLE BIRRIN WAS-SALAAMATA MIN KULLE ISMIN ALLAAHUMMA LAA TADA’ LEE ZAMBAAN ILLAA GHAFARTAHU WA LAA HAMMAN ILLAA FARAJTAHU WA LAA SUQMAN ILLAA SHAFAYTAHU WA LAA A’YBAN ILLAA SATARTAHU WA LAA RIZQAN ILLAA BASAT-TAHU WA LAA KHAWFAN ILLAA AAMANTAHU WA LAA SOOO-AN ILLAA SARAFTAHU WA LAA HAJATAN HEYA LAKA REZAN WA LEYA FEEHAA SALAAHUN ILLAA QAZAYTAHAA YAA ARHAMAR RAAHEMEENA AAMEENA RABBAL A’ALAMEENA.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful

There is no god but Allah, the Great the clement; there is no god but Allah the Lord of (the throne) of Grace: and all praise is for Allah, the Lord of the worlds; O Allah I beseech thee for all that time which is the cause of Thy Mercy, and that which ascertain Thy Forgiveness: and the benefit of every virtue and safety from every sin: O ‘Allah leave not any sin on me but that You forgive it, and any affliction but that You remove it. and any illness but that You heal it and any defect but You increase it and any fear but that You protect (me) from it; and any evil but that You repel it, and any of my need in which is Thy pleasure and which is beneficial for me, but that You grant it; O the Most Merciful, grant me my supplication O the Lord of the Worlds
Dua after Asr Prayer

The following Dua is recommended to be recited after Asr prayer:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. Subhaanal laahe wa laah deen laahe laahe akbaro wa laa hawla laa laa quwwata illaa billaahil a’liyyil a’zeemee subhaanal laahe bil-ghoduwwe wa aaasaee subhaanal laahe bil-a’shiyye wa-aamkeer fa-subhaanal laahe heena tumsoona wa heena tusbehoona wa laahul hamdo fis samaawaate wa arze wa a’shiyyan wa heena tuzheroonaa subhaana rabbeka rabbil i’zzate a’mmaa yasefoona wa salaamun a’lal mursaleena wa-lhamdo lillaahe rabbil a’alameena subhaana zil mulke wa malakoote subhaana zil i’zze wa jabaroote subhaanal hayyil laahe laa yamooto subhaanal qaa-emid daa-eme subhaanal laahl hayatil qayyoom subhaanal a’liyyil a-a’laa subhaanahu wa ta-a’alaa subboohun quddoosun rabbul malaa-ekate war-roohe allaahunna inna zambeem amsaa mustajeeran be-a’fweka wa khawfee amsaa mustajeeran be-amneka wa faqree amsaa mustajeeran be-ghenaaka wa zulli amsaa mustajeeran be-i’zzeek allaahunna salle a’laa mohammadin wa aale mohammadin wagh-fir lee war-hamnee innaka hameedum majeed. allaahunna tamma nooroka fa-hadayta falakal hamdo wa a’zoma hilmoka fa-a’fawta falakal hamdo wajhoka rabbanaa akramul wojooe wa jaahoka a-a’zamo hilmoka fa-a’fawta falakal hamdo waj-hoka rabbanaa akramul wojooe wa jaahoka a-a’zamul jaahwa wa a’tiyyotoka afzalul a’taa-e to-taa-o' rabbonaa wa tashkoro wa t’o sosaa fa-taghfero wa tojeебul muz-tarra wa takshfuz zurra wa tunajjee menal karbe wa tughnii faqeera wa tashfis saqeema wa laa yojaazee aaala-aka ahadun wa anta arhamar raahemeen.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the most Beneficent and Merciful. Glory be to Allah: all praise is due to Allah: there is no deity other than Allah: Allah is the Supreme. There is no power and no strength except with Allah, the Most Great. Glory be to Allah at the Dusk and the dawns. Glory be to
Allah when ye enter evening and when ye enter the morning and all praise is due to Him in the heavens and the earth at the sun’s decline and when ye enter the noon. Hallowed is Thy Lord, ‘the Lord of majesty for above from what they ascribe (unto Him); Glory be to the Master of Kingdoms; Glory be to the Master of Majesty and Might: Glory be to the Ever-Living who does not die: Glory be to the Self Subsisting the eternal; Glory be to the Most High; Glory Holy is our Lord, and the Lord of the Angles and the spirit.

O Allah! this evening I seek thy protection and pardon of my sin: this evening I seek Thy Protection and shelter from my fears this evening I seek Thy protection and Opulence for my destitution: this evening I seek Thy protection and Grace from my disgrace: O Allah send Thy blessing on Mohammad (s.a.w.a.) and the (purified) progeny of Mohammad (s.a.w.a.) and forgive me and have mercy on me. Indeed Thou art praise worthy, the Most Glorious.

O Allah! Thy Light is perfected and thou hast guided so all praise to Thee. O Our Lord. Thy Face is the Most Gracious of all the faces. Thy Eminence is the Greatest of all Thy gift is the Most Excellent gift; O Our Lord (if) Thou art obeyed Thou accept: if Thou art disobeyed Thou for giveth: Thou answer to (the call of) the distressed: Thou dispellest the grief: Thou relieveth from the affliction:Thou enricheth the poor: Thou cureth the sick: and none can repay Thy bounties O the Most Merciful.
Dua after Maghrib Prayer

The following Dua is recommended to be recited after Maghrib Prayer:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. ALLAAHUMMA INNEE AS-ALOKA MOOJEBAATE RAHMATEKA WA A’ZAAEMA MAGHFERATEKA WAN NAJAATA MeNAN NAARE WA MIN KULLE BALIYYATIN WAL FAWZA BIL JANNATE WAR RIZWAANA FEE DAARIS SALAAME WA JEWAARE NABIYYEKA MOHAMMADIN A’LAYHE WA AALEHIS SALAAMO ALLAAHUMMA MAA BENAA MIN NEA’MATIN FAMINKA LAA ELAAHA ILLAA ANTA ASTAGHFEROKA WA ATOOBO ELAYKA.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the most Beneficent, the Merciful.

O Allah! I beseech Thee for the causes of Thy Mercy the right of Thy pardon: safety from every sin; the benefit from every virtue; salvation from (Hell) Fire and every Calamity; achievement of the Paradise and (Thy) Pleasure in the abode of peace; and the proximity of thy prophet Mohammed and his purified progeny peace be on all of them. O Allah! Whatever bounties we have all are from Thee there is no deity except Thee; I beseech Thy forgiveness and turn unto thee.
Dua after Isha Prayer

Imam Mohammed Baqir (a.s.) Says:

Whoever recited this Dua after Isha prayer will be safe from the evil of thief throughout that night and the (next) day.

Transliteration:

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. a-o'ozo be-i'zzatil laahe wa a-o'ozo be-qudratil laahe wa a-o'zo be-maghteratil laahe wa a-o'ozo be-sultaanil laahil lazee howa a'laa kulle shay-in qadeer wa a-o'ozo be-karamil laahe wa a-o'ozo be-jam-i'l laahe min sharre kulle jabbaarin a'needin wa shaytaanin mareedin wa kulle mughtaalin wa saareqin wa a'arezin wa min sharris saam-mate wal-haam-mate wal-a'ammate wa min sharre kulle daab-batin sagheeratin aw kabeeratin belaylin aw nahaarmin wa min sharre fussaaqil a'arabe wal ajame wa fujjaarehim wa min sharre fasaqatil jinnne wal-inse wa min sharre kulle daabbatin anta aakhezun be-naaseyatehaa inna rabbee a'laa seraatim mustaqeem.

Translation:

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

I seek protection with the Honour of Allah; I seek protection with the Might of Allah; I seek Protection with the forgiveness of Allah I seek protection with the mercy of Allah I Seek Protection with the Authority of Allah who is All Powerful over everything. I seek protection with the Grace of Allah and I Seek protection with All-Prevalent Allah from the evil of every insolent tyrant and the despised Devil. Every Killer, thief and every one approaching (to harm); and from the evil of poisonous (animals). Vermin’s and those causing injury; and from the evil of every animal, small or big, by night and by day; and from the evil of the transgressor of Arabs and non-Arabs; and of loose-conduct from among them; and from the evil of the transgressors from among the genii and men: and from the evil of every animal Thou takes by its fore-lock; indeed my Lord is on the right path.
Chapter 25

For Preservation of Faith

A man saw the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) many a time in his dreams. Every time he requests the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) to advise him what to do so that he might leave this world with his faith intact. The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) in reply advised him to recite the following Dua every day.

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. Yaa allaaho yaa allaaho yaa allaaho al-amaano al-amaano al-amaano min zawaalil eemaane yaa daaa-emal ma’roofe yaa qadeemal ehsaan yaa haadeyal mozilleena iyyaaka na’bodo wa iyyaaka nesta-e’en wa sallal laaho a’laa khayre khalqehi mohammad-in wa aalehi ajma-e’en.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful O Allah! O Allah! O Allah! The Security, the Security the Security from the vanishment of the faith. O the Eternally Known! O the Eternally Obliging and O the Guide of those gone astray, Thee alone do we worship and of Thee (only) do we seek help. May Allah’s blessings be upon His best creation Mohammed and all his (pure) progeny.
For True Belief for One’s Family

If the following Dua is recited once every Wajib (obligatory) prayer his wife and children will become true believers.

Transliteration:
Rabbanaa hab lanaa min azwaajenaa wa zurriyyaatenaa qurrata a-a’yoniwn waj-a’lnaa lil-muttaqeena emaamaa.

Translation:
O our Lord! Grant us from our wives and our offsprings, the joy of our eyes, and make us for the pious ones.[1]

Chapter 27

For Offering Thanks for the Bounties Bestowed by Allah

He who recites the following Dua seven times daily it is as if he has thanked for the past and futures bounties.

Transliteration:
Alhamddo lillaahe a’laa kulle ne’matin kaanat awheya kaa-enatun.

Translation:
All praise is due to Allah for every past bounty and every nature (bounty).
For Limitless Heavenly Reward

It is reported that on the night of Ascension (Meraj) the Holy prophet (s.a.w.a.) saw an angel who was completely absorbed in the adoration of Allah to an unimaginable extent. Once he humbly asked Allah if there was any other of His creature who might be his equal in worshipping Him.

Allah revealed to him that there was a person on the earth whose adoration and glorification of Allah excelled him. The angle with the permission descended on the earth and say that person glorified Allah in the following words after every prayer (Namaz)

Transliteration:

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. SUBHAANAL LAAHE KULLAMAA SABBAHAL LAAHA SHAY-UN WA KAMAA YOHBIBUL LAAHO AYN YOSABBAHA WA KAMAA HOWA AHLAHU WA KAMAA YAMBAGHEE LEKARAME WAJHEHI WA I’ZZE JALAALEHI WAL HAMDO LILLAAHE KULLAMAA HAMEDAL LAAHA SHAY-UN WA KAMAA YOHBIB UL LAAHO AYN YOHMADA WA KAMAA HOWA AHLOHU WA KAMAA YAMBAGHEE LEKARAME WAJHEHI WA I’ZZE JALAALEHI WA LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO KULLAMAA HALLAL LAAHA SHAY-UN WA KAMAA YOHBIBUL LAAHO AYN YOHALLALA WA KAMAA HOWA AHLOHU WA KAMAA YAMBAGHEE LEKARAME WAJHEHEE WA I’ZZE JALAALEHI WAL LAAHO AKBARO KULLAMAA KABBARAL LAAHA SHAY-UN WA KAMAA YOHBIBUL LAAHO AYN YOKABBARA WA KAMAA HOWA AHLOHU WA KAMAA YAMBAGHEE LEKARAME W AJHE WA I’ZZE JALAALEHI SUBHAANAL LAAHE WAL HAMDO LILLAAHE WA LAA ELAAHA ILLAL LAAHO WAL LAAHO AKBARO A’LAA KULLE NE’MATIN ANA’MA BEHAA A’LAYYA WA A’LAA KULLE AHADIM MIN KHALQEEHI MIMMAN KAANA AW YAKOONO ELAA YAWMIL QEYAAMATE ALLAAHUMMA INNEE AS-ALOKA AN TOSALLEYA
A’LAA MOHAMMADIN WA AALE MOHAMMADIN WA AS-ALOKA MIN KHAYRE MAA ARJOO WA KHAYRE MAA LAA ARJOO WA A-O’OZO BEKA MIN SHARRE MAA AHZARO WA MIN SHARRE MAA LAA AHZARO.

Translation:
In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent and Merciful
Glory be to Allah! like everything that glorifies Allah; and in way Allah loves to be glorified and as He deserved it so; and as it beloved Him due to His distinct Munificence and His Excellent Glory. There is no god but Allah! like everything that praises Allah, and He deseeds it so and as it beloves Him due to His distinct Munificence and His Excellent Glory. There is no god but Allah! like everything that proclaims Allah’s Absolute Unity, and in the way of Allah loves to be proclaimed Absolute One, and as He deserves it so and as it beloves Him due to His distinct Munificence and Excellent Glory.
Allah is the Greatest! like everything that declares Allah’s Greatness, and in the way Allah loves to be declared Great and as He deserves it so, and as it beloves Him due to His distinct Munificence and Excellent Glory. Glory be to Allah. All praise is due to Allah, there is no god but Allah, is the Greatest, (I repeatedly recite this) to the extent of the bounties He has bestowed on me and everyone of His creations those who have been and those who are to be till Day of Judgement.
O Allah! I beseech Thee to shower thy blessing on Mohammed and (pure) progeny of Mohammed
And (O Allah!) I beseech Thee to grant me the good I hope for and (the good), for which I have not hoped for and (due to my ignorance); and I beseech Thy protection from the evil I (wish) to keep away from, and (the evil) I have not taken care of (due to my ignorance)
Dua for Reward of Paradise

Abu Tamama (a.r.) relates that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said whoever recites the last portion of Surah Hashr (59:22, 23 & 24) at night and during the day and dies the same day in that case Allah makes the paradise for him in cumbent

Maqil Bin Yasar (a.r.) relates that the Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said Whoever recites thrice A’ooze Billah Minash Shaita-nir Rajeem and then recites the last three Verses (59: 22, 23 & 24) of Suratul Hashr. Allah appoints seventy thousand angles to protect him from all troubles and sends blessing upon him and in case he dies he attains the status of a Martyr. If he recites the above in the evening he will achieve the aforementioned reward.

Transliteration:

Howal laahul lazee laa elaaha illaa howa, a’alemul ghaybe wash-shahaadate howar rahmaanur raheem. Howal laahul lazee laa elaaha illaa howal malekul quddoosus salaamul moamenul mohaymenul a’zeezul jabbaarul motakabbero, subhaanal laahe a’mmaa yushrekoon. Howal laahul khaalequl bare-ul mosawweso lahul asmaaa-ul husnaa, yosabbeho laku maa fis-samaawaate wal-arz, wa howal a’zeezul hakeem.

Translation:

He is Allah There is no god. Save He: The Knower of the unseen and the seen He is the Beneficent The Most Merciful. He is Allah There is no god Save He: the king the Holy, the peace loving (the Bestower of) conviction. The Guardian (over all) the Ever-Prevalent. The Supreme, the Great Absolute! Hallowed is Allah from what they associate (with Him). He is Allah the Creator, the Maker, The Fashioner. His are all the Excellent names: Halloweth Him whatsoever is in the heavens the earth: and He is the Ever Prevalent the All-Wise.[1]

[1] Surah Hashr (59), Verses 22-24
Chapter 30

For Here After

The following Dua in its context with its meaning seems to be very effective and advantageous. Many a learned persons recite this in the Qunoot and many recite it after finishing the prayer.

**Transliteration:**

Elaahee be-akhasse sefaateka wa be-I’zze jalaaleka wa be-a-a’zame asmaaa-eka wa be-I’smate ambeyaaa-eka wa be-noore awleyaaa-eka wa bedame shohadaaa-eka wa be-medaaade o’lamaaa-eka wa be-do-a’aa-e solahaaa-eka wa be-monaajaate foqaraaa-eka nas-aloka zeyaadatan fil I’lme wa sehhatan fil jisme wa toolan fil o’mre fee taa-a’teka wa se-a’tan fir-rizqe wa tawbatan qablal mawte wa raahatan I’ndal mawte Wa maghferatn ba’dal mawte wa nooran fil-qabre wa najaatam menan naare wa dokhoolan fil jannate wa a’afeyatan min kulle balaa-id dunyaa wa a’zaabil aakherate Be-haqqe mohammadin wa ahle baytehit tayyebeenat taahereen.

**Translation:**

O Allah! By the most particular attributes. By thy powerful glory. By thy Great names, by infallibility of thy prophets, by the light of thy friends, by the blood of thy Martyrs, by the ink of Thy learned personalities, by the supplications of Thy pious persons. And by the invocation of Thy need persons we beseech Thee for the increase in knowledge, health of the body, increase in the life tenure, for Thy obedience, abundance in the sustenance, repentance before death, ease at the time of death, forgiveness after death, the light in the grave, redemption from the hell fire, admission in the paradise and rescue from all calamities of the world and punishment of the next world by the grace of Mohammad and his best, pure and infallible progeny.
Dua for all Night Ibadat

The Holy prophet (s.a.w.a.) Said,

“Whoever recites the following verses of Surah Aal-e-Imraan (3:190-194) every night then he gets the reward of the whole night’s Ibadat.

Transliteration:

Inna fee khalqis samaawaate wal-arze wakhtelaafil layle wan-nahaare la-aayaatil le-oolil albaab. Allazeena yazkoroonal laaha qeyaamawn wa qo-o’odawn wa a’laa jonoobehim wa yatafakkaroonaa fee khalqis samaawaate wal-arze, rabbanaa maa khalaqta haazaa baatelaal, subhaanaka faqenaa a’zaaban naar. Rabbanaa innaka man tukhelin naara faqad akhzaytahu, wa maa liz-zaalemeena min ansaar. Rabbanaa innanaa same’naa monaadeyayn yonaadee lil-eemaane an aamenoo be-rabbekum Fa-aamannnaa, rabbanaa fagh-fir lanaa zonoobanaa wa kaffir a’nnaa sayye-aatenaa wa tawaffanaa ma-a’l abraar. Rabbanaa wa aatenaa maa wa-a’dtanaa a’laa rosoleka wa laa tukhzenaa yawmal qeyaamate, innaka laa tukhleful me-a’ad.

Translation:

Verily, in the creations of the heavens and the earth and the alternation of the night and day, there are signs for men who possess wisdom. Those who remember Allah standing and sitting and reclining on their sides and think (seriously) in die creation of the heaven and the earth: saying O Our Lord! Thou hast not created (all) this in vain! Glory be to Thee! Save us then from the torment of the (Hell) fire. O Our Lord! Whomsoever Thou causeth to enter the (Hell) fire, surely Thou hast put him to disgrace: there is not, for the unjust, any of the helpers, O Our Lord! We have indeed heard the voice of a crier (Prophet), calling (us) unto faith, saying Believe ye in your Lord! And we did believe. Our Lord! Therefore Forgive us then our sins and remove away from us our evil deeds, and cause us to die with die virtuous ones. O Our Lord! And give us what Thou didst promise us through Thy messengers, and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection: Verily, Thou breakest not Thy Promise.[1]
For Sawab of Whole Night Ibadat

The Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) says,

“Whoever recites the following verses of Aal-e-Imraan (Chap. 3) every night, will get the heavenly reward equivalent to the Ibadat of the whole night”

Transliteration:

rabbanaa maa khalaqta haazaa baatelaa, subhaanaka faqenaa a’zaaban
naar. Rabbanaa innaka man tudkhelin naara faqad akhzaytahu, wa maa
liz-zaalemeena min ansaar. Rabbanaa innanaa same’naa monaadeyayn
yonaadee lil-eeamaane an aamenoo be-rabbekum Fa-aamannyaaa,
rabbanaa fagh-fir lanaa zonoobanaa wa kaffir a’nnaa sayye-aatenaa wa
tawaffanaa ma-a’l abraar. Rabbanaa wa aatenaa maa wa-a’dtanaa a’laa
rosoleka wa laa tukhzenaa yawmal qeyaamate, innaka laa tukhleful me-
a’ad.

Translation:

O Lord! Thou hast not created (all) this in vain! Glory be to Thee! Save
us then from the torment of the (Hell) fire. O Lord! Whomsoever Thou
Causeth to enter the (Hell) fire. Surely Thou hast put him to disgrace:
there is not. For the unjust any of the helpers. O Lord! We have indeed
heard the voice of a crier (Messenger), calling (us) unto faith. Saying
“Believe ye in your Lord!” And we did believe. O Lord! Therefore
“Forgive us then our sins and remove away from us our evil deeds, and
cause us to die with the virtuous ones.” O Our Lord! And give us what
Thou didst promise us through thy messengers, and disgrace us not on
the Day of Resurrection: Verily, Thou breakfast not Thy promise. O Our
Lord! And give us what Thou didst promise us through thy messengers.
And disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection: Verily, Thou breakfast
not Thy promise.[1]

For seeking forgiveness of sins (Dua in Sajdah)

The most beloved one of Allah is he who often makes prostration and therein recites the following Doas.

**Transliteration:**
Rabbe innee zalamto nafsee faghfir lee innahu laa yaghferuz zonooba illaa anta.

**Translation:**
O My Lord! Verily I have been unjust to myself So forgive me (for it) Indeed none pardons the sins except Thee.
For Great Sawab and Protection From Major Sins

Ibne Babviya (a.r.) has through reliable sources reported that Ameer al Momeneen Hazrat Ali (a.s.) said that

he who recites this Dua thrice by evening or any time upto the end of evening he will not miss any good action that night and all evils and mischiefs will remain away from him. And he who recites this Dua, in the morning will also the same reward.

Transliteration:

fa-subhaanal laahe heena tumsoona wa heena tusbehoona. wa alhul hamdo fis-samaawaate wal arze wa a’shiyyawn wa heena tuzheroon.

Translation:

So Glory be to Allah when you enter evening and when you enter the morning, and for Him (alone) is all the praise in the heavens and the earth. At the sun’s decline and when you enter the noon.[1]

[1] Surah Room (30), Verses 17-18
Chapter 35

For Sawab, Forgiveness, Protection from Great Sins and Sawab for Reciting 12 Qurans

Mohammad Kulaini (a.r.) and Ibne Babviya (a.r.) have through reliable sources reported Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) as saying that he who recites this Dua ten times a every day will be granted the reward equal to that of forty-five thousand good actions, forty-five thousand of his sins will be expunged from his rank in paradise will be raised by forty-five thousand degrees and this Dua will serve as an invincible fortress for him against mischievous and wicked rulers. The recitation of this Dua will also save him from committing major sins. Another source reports that the recitation hereof the Quran twelve times and that a beautiful house will be erected for him in Paradise.

Transliteration:
ASH-HADO AN LAA ELAHA ILLAL LAAHO WAHDAHU LAA SHAREEKA LAHU ELAAHAN WAAHEDAN AHADAN SAMADAN LAM YATTAKHIZ SAAHEBATAN WA LAA WALADAN.

Translation:
I bear witness that there is no deity but Allah He is alone and without any partner. He is (the only) Deity Single, Peerless and Independent. He neither took a wife nor begot any child.
For Protection from Hell

Hazrat Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) says
   Every day recite the following Dua seven time.

   **Transliteration:**
   as-alul laahal jannata wa a-o’ozo billahe menan naar.

   **Translation:**
   I beseech Allah (to grant me) Paradise and I seek protection of Allah from the (Hell) Fire: at this the Hell Says: O Allah grant him/her Protection.
For Safety From Enemy

Hazrat Imam Moosa Kazim (a.s.) says:

Any oppressed who recites the following Dua for vengeance, Insha Allah revenge will be taken from the oppressor.

Transliteration:
Yaa o’ddatee I’nda shiddatee wa yaa ghausee I’nda kurbatee ohrusnee be-a’ynekal latee laa tanaamo wakfenee be-ruknekal laze laa yoraamo yaa zal quwwatil qawiyyate wa yaa zal mehaalish shadeede wa yaa zal I’zzatil latee kullo khalqeka lahaa zaleelun sale a’laa mohammadin wa aale mohammadin wakfenee zaaleemee wantaqim lee minho.

Translation:
O my Rescuer in my difficulties: O my Helper in my afflictions: Guard me with the eye that sleepeth not, and suffice me with the pillar of Might which cannot be reached: O the Master of great artifice. And O the Purchaser of the honour before whom all Thy creation is low and humble: Send the blessings on Mohammad and (holy) progeny of Mohammad. Help me against the oppressor and take my revenge from him.
For Protection of Self and Wealth

Sheikh Kulaini (a.r.) In his Book ‘Kafi” mentions that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) said

whoever recites the first four Verses of Surah Baqarah (2: 1, 2, 3 & 4) Ayat al-Kursi and two Verses after it (2: 255, 256 & 257) and the last three Verses of Surah Baqarah (2: 284, 285 & 286) will not experience anything abominable in his body and property. The Devil will not come near him and he will not forget the Qur’an.

Transliteration:


ALLAAHO LAA ELAAHA ILLAA HOWAL HAYYULO QAYYUMO LAA TAAKHOZOHU SENATUN WA LAA NAWM LAHU MAA FIS SAMAAWAATE WA MAA FIL ARZE MAN ZAL LAZEE YASHFAQ’ I’NDAHU ILLAA BE-IZNEHI YA’LAMO MAA BAYNA AYDEEHIM WA MAA KHALFAHUM WA LAA YOHEETOONA BE-SHAY-IM MIN I’LMEHI ILLAA BEMAA SHAAA-A WASEA’ KURSIYYOHUS SAMAAWAATE WAL ARZ WA LAA YAOODOHU HIZHOOMAA WA HOWAL A’LIYYUL A’ZEEMO LAA IKRAAHA FID-DEENE QAT-TABAYYANAR RUSHDO MENAL GHAYYE FAMAYN YAKFUR BIT-TAAGHOOTE WA YOAMIM BILLAAHE FAQADIS TAMSAAKA BIL-U’RWATIL WUSQAAN LAN FESAAMA LAHAA WAL LAAHOO SAMEEU’N A’LIM. ALLAAHO WALIYYUL LAZEENA AAAMANOONY YUKHREJOHUM MENAZ ZOLOMAATE ELAN NOORE WAL LAZEENA KAFARoo AWLEYAAA-O-HOMUT TAAGHOOTO YUKHREJOONAHUM MENAN NOORE ELAZ-ZOLOMAATE OOLAaAEKA ASHAABUN NAARE HUM FEEHAA KHAALEDOON.
Lillaahe maa fis-samaawaate wa maa fil-arz, wa in tubdoo maa fee an-fosekum aw tukhfoooho yohaasibkum behil laaho, fayaghfero lemayn yashaa-o wa yo-a’zzebo mayn yashaa-o, wal-laaho a’laa kulle shay-in qadeer. Aamanar rasoolo bemaa unzela elayhe mir rabbehi wal-moamenoon, kullun amana billaahe wa malaaa-ekatehi wa kotobehi wa rosolehi, laa nofarreqo bayna ahadim mir rosoleh, wa qaalo same’naa wa a-ta’nnaa, ghufraanaka rabbanaa wa elaykal maseer. laa yokalleful laaho nafsan illaa wus-a’haa, lahaa maa kasabat wa a’layhaa mak-tasabat, rabbaanaa laa to-aakhiznaa in naseenaa aw akhtaanaa, rabbanaa wa laa tahmil a’laynaa isran kamaa hamaltahu a’lal lazeena min qablenaa, rabbanaa wa laa tohammilnaa laa laa taaqata lanaa behi, wa’fo a’nnaa, waghfir lanaa, warhamnaa, anta mawlaanaa fan-surnaa a’lal qawmil kaafereen.

Translation:

Alif Laam Mim. This is the Book, there is no doubt in it, (being the word of God) (it is) a guidance for the pious. (Ones). Who believe in the unseen, and establish the prayers and of what We have provided them with. They give (in the way of their Lord). And who believe in that which hath been sent down unto thee (O Our Prophet Mohammad) and that which hath been sent down (unto the other Prophets) before thee, and of the hereafter they are sure.[1]

Allah is He besides Whom there is no god, the Everliving, the Self-subsisting by Whom all subsist; slumber does not overtake Him nor sleep; whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is His; who is he that can intercede with Him but by His permission? He knows what is before them and what is behind them, and they cannot comprehend anything out of His knowledge except what He pleases. His knowledge extends over the heavens and the earth, and the preservation of them both tires Him not, and He is the Most High, the Great. There is no compulsion in religion; truly the right way has become clearly distinct from error; therefore, whoever disbelieves in the Shaitan and believes in Allah he indeed has laid hold on the firmest handle, which shall not break off, and Allah is Hearing, Knowing. Allah is the guardian of those who believe. He brings them out of the darkness into the light; and (as to) those who disbelieve, their guardians are Shaitans who take them out of the light into the darkness; they are the inmates of the fire, in it they shall abide.[2]

Whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth is Allah’s; and whether you manifest what is in your minds or hide it, Allah will call you to account according to it; then He will forgive whom He pleases
and chastise whom He pleases, and Allah has power over all things. The apostle believes in what has been revealed to him from his Lord and (so do) the believers; they all believe in Allah and His angels and His books and His apostles; We make no difference between any of His apostles; and they say: We hear and obey, our Lord! Thy forgiveness (do we crave), and to Thee is the eventual course. Allah does not impose upon any soul a duty but to the extent of its ability; for it is (the benefit of) what it has earned and upon it (the evil of) what it has wrought: Our Lord! Do not punish us if we forget or make a mistake; Our Lord! do not lay on us a burden as Thou didst lay on those before us; Our Lord do not impose upon us that which we have not the strength to bear; and pardon us and grant us protection and have mercy on us, Thou art our Patron, so help us against the unbelieving people.[3]

[1] Surah Baqarah (2): Verses 1 to 4
For Recovery of Misplaced or Lost Thing

Sometimes it so happens that something is lost or misplaced and then because one cannot find it one gets perplexed. In case something is lost or misplaced and one has to search it before mid-day, one should recite the following Dua thrice, and after each recitation Allah the thing will be found out.

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem asbahto fee aamaanil laahe wa amsayto fee jawaaril laahe.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. I have entered upon the morning in the protection of Allah, and I shall enter in to the evening in the refuge of Allah.

If the search is to be made after mid-day the following Dua is to be recited 3 times, clapping each time.

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem amsayto fee aamaanil laahe wa asbahto fee jawaaril laahe.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful. I have entered into the evening in the protection of Allah and I shall enter upon the morning in the refuge of Allah.
For Scorpion Bite

At the place of scorpion bite salt should be poured and then recite Surah “Al-Kaferoon” (Chap. 109), Surah “Al-Falaq” (Chap. 113) and Surah “Al-Naas” (Chap. 114) one time each.
Chapter 41

For Release from Prison

He who is in prison should repeatedly recite the following Dua Insha Allah he will gain his freedom.

Transliteration:
allaahumma innee as-alokal a’fwa wal-a’feyata wal-mo-a’afaata fid-dunyaa wal aakherate.

Translation:
O Allah! I beseech Thee for forgiveness, health, and safety from every calamity of this world & hereafter.
For Avoiding Bad Thoughts and Temptation

In another tradition it is stated that a person complained to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) that bad thoughts and temptations from the devil have enveloped his whole being. The Imam asked him to keep his hand on his heart and recite three times the following Dua:

**Transliteration:**

\[\text{bismil laahe wa billaahe allaahumma mananta a’layya bil-eemaane wa awda’tanil qur-aana wa razaqtanee seyaama shahre ramazaana fam-nun a’layya bir-rahmate war-rizwaane war-raafate wal-ghufraane wa tamaame maa awlaytanee menan ne-a’m me wal-ehsaane yaa hannaano yaa mannaano yaa daa-emo yaa rahmaano subhaanaka wa laysa lee ahadun sewaaka subhaanaka a-o’ozo beka ba’da haazehil karaamaate menal hawaane wa as-aloka an tujleya a’n qalbil ahzaane.}\]

**Translation:**

I begin with the name of Allah and rely on Him O Allah by giving me faith Thou hast obliged me unto Thou. Thou hast made responsible for Qur’an-e-Majeed and presented me with the fasts of Ramazan. Make me now the centre of all Thy Kindness. Charity, good Benefactor! O the doer of Kindness. Charity, good will, rewards and obligations and O the great art pure and purified and I seek. Thy refuge from my downfall after showering me with these gifts and respect and pray you to alleviate those doubts superstitions and grief which are crowding on me and send innumerable durood on Hazrat Mohammad (s.a.w.a.) and his offspring (Ahle Bayt).

According to a tradition from Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)

If a person is afraid of his stare affecting anything, he should recite three times:

**Transliteration:**

\[\text{Maa shaa allaaho laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa billaahe.}\]

**Translation:**
Whatever Allah wishes it happens. There is no power and strength except with Allah, the Grand the Great.
Dua for Avoiding Temptation & Greed

A another tradition related to the same Imam (a.s.) states

a person complained to him of being besieged with temptations and
greed. The Imam (a.s.) ordered him to keep his hand on his heart and re-
cite the following Dua:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahe wa bil laahe wa mohammadun rasoolul laahe (s.a.w.a.)
wa laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa billahil a’liyyil a’zeeme al-
laahummam sah a’nnee maa ajedo.

**Translation:**

I begin be relying on the name and reilty of Allah and Mohammad
(s.a.w.a.) The Prophet of God. Except Allah no one possesses power
might. O Allah! Alleviate the pain I am suffering from.
In Kitab-e-Tibbul Aimma Hazrat Ali (a.s.) has stated that if a child cries a lot or a woman is afraid in her dreams or a person cannot sleep in the nights then the following ayat should be recited.

Transliteration:
fa-zarabnaa a’laa aazaanehim fil kahfe seneena a’dadaa. summa ba-a’snaahum le-na’lama ayyul hizbayne ahsaa lemaa labesoo amadaa.

Translation:
Then we did set a seal on their ears for a number of years, then We raised them up that We might Know (i.e... show) which of the two parties reckoneth best the duration of their stay.[1]

[1] Surah Kahf (18), Verses 11-12
Dua for not Getting Afraid in Sleep

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.)

A person who gets afraid in sleep should recite the following ten times before going to bed.

**Transliteration:**

lā la elā hā illā la hū wah dahu lā sā hı́ık la hu la hul mul ko wā la hul ham dı́ o yoh yee wā y o meeto wā y o meeto wā y o hyee wā howa hay yun lāa y am oo to.

**Translation:**

There is no Lord except Allah: He is such a One Who has no partner and holds the power of the life and death of His creatures and Himself is such a Being Who never dies.

And should recite Tasbeeh of Hazrat Fatimah (a.s.) It is quoted in Tibbul Aimma that such a person should also recite ayatul Kursi and Qul Howallah.
For Marriage Proposal

If the proposal for the marriage of a girl of age is not forthcoming recite Surah “Taahaa” (Chap. 20) and blow the breath towards water through hand and offer the water to the girl for drinking. Insha Allah it will bring suitable proposals for her marriage.
For love (Wife & Husband)

The Dua is recommended to be recited on some sweet and the same should be eaten by both the persons particularly wife and husband for one week. There will be great affection and love between them InshaAllah.

Transliteration:

innee ahbabto hubbal khayre a’n zikre rabbee, hattaa tawaarat bil-hejaabe.

Translation:

Verily I have loved the good things besides the remembrance of my Lord. Until got hidden in the veil (of the darkness of the Night).[1]

[1] Surah Swad (38): Verse 32
For love (Wife & Husband)

The following Verse of Quran is recommended to be recited on sweet and the same is eaten by the displeased person or husband, he will be pleased and there will be no friction between them,

Transliteration:
yohibbohum wa yohibboonahu, azillatin a’lal moameneena a’izzatin a’lal kaafereena.

Translation:
Them He loveth and they love Him. Lowly before the believers, mighty against the infidels.[1]

[1] Surah Maaedah (5): Verse 54
Chapter 49

For love (Wife & Husband)

The following Quranic verse is very effective for affection and love between two persons particularly wife & husband. It is recommended that this Verse should be recited on some sweet and should be eaten by both of them; there will be great affection and love within a week. InshaAllah.

**Transliteration:**
innal lazeena aamanoo wa a’melus saalehaate sayaj-a’lo lahomur rah-maano wuddaan.

**Translation:**
Verily those who believe and work good deeds the Beneficent (God) will appoint love for them.[1]

For Obedience

The following Dua should be recited 7 times after each Wajib prayer and at the time of reciting this Dua one should keep in mind the disobedient child. It is well experienced and effective.

**Transliteration:**
ra拜e ... ashleigh lee fee zurriyyatee, innee tubto elayka wa innee menal musleemeen.

**Translation:**
O Lord... do good unto me in respect of my offspring: Verily 1 turn unto Thee (repentant), and verily I am one of the Muslims.[1]

Chapter 51

For Getting a Child

He or she who has no child should recite the following verse three times after every daily prayers (Namaz) Insha Allah he or she will soon have a child.

**Transliteration:**
- rabbe laa tazarnee fardawn wa anta khayrul waareseen.

**Translation:**
- O My Lord! Leave me not alone (without an issue) though Thou art the Best of heirs![1]

For Getting A Child

One who has lost all hope of begetting a child should frequently recite the following verse. Allah will mercifully grant one child.

**Transliteration:**
rabbe hab lee mil ladunka zurriyyatan tayyebatan, innaka samee-u’d do-a’aaa.

**Translation:**
Lord! Grant me from unto Thee a good offspring: Verily, Thou art the Hearer of Prayer.[1]

Chapter 53

For Getting a Child

The following Dua is recommended to be recited 3 times after every Wajib (obligatory) prayer, the person will be bestowed with a child by Almighty God.

Transliteration:
rabbe laa tazarnee fardawn wa anta khayrul waareseen.

Translation:
O my Lord! Leave me not alone (without an issue) though Thou art the Best of heirs![1]

Chapter 54

For Easy and Safe Delivery of Child

The editor of Tibbul Aimma has stated from Imam Mohammad Baqir (a.s.) that

a person approached him and told the Imam that his wife was on the verge of death on account of delivery. The Imam (a.s.) asked him to go back immediately and read the following Dua:

**Translation:**

And the throes (of child birth) forced her to betake herself unto the trunk of a palm tree. She said, “O! Had I died before this, and had been lost in oblivion totally forgotten!” Then (a voice) called out unto her from beneath her, “Grieve not thou, verily Thy Lord hath caused from beneath thee. (To flow) a stream!” And shale towards thee the trunk of the palm tree in will drop on the dates fresh (and) ripe: And say loudly:

**Transliteration:**

wallaaho akhrajakum mim botoone ummahaatekum laa ta’lamoona shay-awn, wa ja-a’la lakomus sam-a’ wal-absaara wal-af-edata, la-a’llakum tashkoroon. kazaaleka ukhruj ayyohat talqo ukhruj be-iznil laahe.

**Translation:**

Allah has taken you out from your mother’s womb when you were quite ignorant and he endowed you with the sense of hearing sight and determined for you the ways of thinking so that you should bow in thanks to Him.[1] Let the pains of birth be removed by permission of Allah.

Whenever he would recite this, his wife will be relieved.
Surah Nahl (16): Verse 78
For Avoiding Early Deaths of Children

If the children of a woman die young and do not grow up one should recite Surah “Muzzammil” (Chap 73) seven times. Every time blowing the breath towards betel-nut round his/her neck with a cotton thread passed through the betel-nut Insha Allah the child will grow up.
Dua for Aqiqa of Child

A reliable tradition states that Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) used to recite the following prayer while the animal of Aqiqa was being sacrificed.
(take the name of the child and his father)

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahe wa billaahumma haazehi a’qeeqatun a’n folaanin (take the name of the child and his father) lahmohaa be-lahmehi wa damohaa be-damehi wa a’zmohaa be-azmehi allaahummaj a’lhaa weqaa-an le-aale mohammadin a’layhe wa aalehis salaam.

**Translation:**

I begin with the name of Allah and with reliance with Him O Allah this Aqiqa is of (take the name of the child and his father) this meat is instead of his meat. This blood is instead of his blood and these bones are instead of his bones. O Allah. (I beseech Thee) through Mohammad and ale-Mohammad to consider this Aqiqa instead of the child.

If there is a girl’s Aqiqa then the middle of the prayer should be as such

**Transliteration:**

lahmohaa be-lahmehaa wa damohaa be-damehaa wa a’zmohaa be-azmehaa

**Translation:**

This meat is instead of her meat. This blood is instead of her blood, these bones are instead of her bones.

In another tradition he has stated the following prayer to be recited.

If it is son recite:(take name & father’s name)

**Transliteration:**

Bimsil lahe wa billaahwe wal-hamdo lillahe wallaaho akbaro eemaanan billaahwe wa sanaa-an a’laa rasoolil lahe sallal laaho a’layhe wa aalehi wal-I’smata le-amrehi wash-shukra le-rizqehi wal-ma’refata be-fazlehi a’laynnaa ahlal bayte.
If it is son recite:

Allaahumma innak wahabta lanaa zakaran wa anta a-a’lamo bemaa wahabta wa minka maa a-a’tayta wa kullo maa sana’naa fa-taqabbalho minnaa a’laa sunnateka wa sunnate nabiyyeka wa rasoolinka sallal laaho a’layhe wa aalehi wakhsaa a’nnash shaytaanar rajeema laka sofekatid demaaa-o laa shareeka laka wal-hamdo lillaahe rabbil a’alameen. Allaahumma lahmoohaa be-lahmehi wa damoohaa be-damehi wa a’zmohaa be-a’zmehi wa sha’rohahaa be-sha’rehi wa jildohahaa be-jildehi allaahummaj a’lho weqaaa-an le-folaanibne folaanin. (take name & father’s name)

Translation:

O Allah you have blessed us with a son and you are aware of what calibre he is. Whatever Thou hast blessed with and whatever Thou that done for us is by Thyself O, accept this from us: it is in accordance with Thy sunnat and the sunnat of Thy good will am I offering this blood. All praise is for Allah who is the Creator of all the universe. O Allah this meat is instead of his and these bones are instead of his bones and these hairs are instead of his hair and this skin is instead of his skin O Allah accepts this as the sacrifice of so and so of so and so (name of the son and the father).

and if it is a girl the first part of the prayer is enough.
Chapter 57

At the Time of Circumcision

It is stated from Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) that at the time of circumcision the following Dua: should be recited:

**Transliteration:**

Allaahumma haazehi sunnatoka wa sunnato nabiyyeka salawaatoka a’layhe wa aalehi wat-tebaa-u’n minnaa laka wa lenabiyyeka bemashiyyateka wa be-eraadateka wa qazaaa-eka le-amrin anta aradtahu wa qazaaa-in hatamtahu wa amrin anfaztahu fa-azaqtahu harral hadeede fee kheyaanehi wa hejaamatehi le-amrin anta a-a’rafo behi min-nee allaahumma fa-tahhirho menaz zonoobe wa zid fee o’morehi wad-fa-I’l aafaate a’n badanehi wa awja-a’ a’n jismehi wa zidho menal ghenaa wad-fa’ a’nhul faqra fa-innaka ta’lamo wa laa na’lamo.

**Translation:**

O Allah! This is Thy Sunnat and that of Thy Prophet on whom and on whose Aal (dear ones) Thou shower Thy blessing We follow Thou and Thy Prophet which is in accordance with Thy will Intention and the affair about which Thou had willed and decided and commanded according to which Thou hast made him taste the temperature of iron and Hajamat (vivisection) the suitability of which Thou art more aware than us,

O Allah! Cleanse him of his sins. Lengthen his age. All his bodily pains, and make him healthy and let him not suffer from poverty for Thou hast knowledge whereas we do not have,

(Even if the circumcision is performed near the age of puberty the Dua should be recited)
For Increase of Breast Milk

Mother who has less milk to suckle her children the following is recommended to be written with saffron on a piece of paper and tied on right hand of the mother and the same after writing on a plate and washing with water should be drank by the mother. In case of the animals like a cow a goat or a buffalo the same should be ties in the neck of the animal.

Transliteration:
allaahoo ya’lamo maa tahmeloo kullo unsaa wa maa tagheezul arhaamo wa maa tazdaad, wa kullo shay-in i’ndahu be-miqdaar. a’alemul ghaybe wash-shahaadatil kabeerul mota-a’al.

Translation:
God Knoweth what every female beareth and that which the wombs fall shorts (of completion) and that in which they increase; and of everything (there is) with Him a measure The Knower of the unseen and the seen, the Great, the Most High.[1]
Chapter 59

For Wealth & Prosperity

Whoever recites the following sacred names of Allah 12000 (12 thousand) times in one sitting and does not talk during recitation. Insha Allah the person will become rich and affluent 400 sage personages have said that they were proper destitute, but become rich by reciting these holy names

**Transliteration:**

yaa qawiyyo yaa ghaniyyo wa waliyyo wa maliyyo.

**Translation**

O Mighty; O Self-Sufficient; O Guardian; O Absolute Authority.
Chapter 60

For Wealth & Prosperity

The recitation of the following Dua daily in the morning and in the evening 30 times is very effective for becoming wealthy and removing destitution

**Transliteration:**
subhaan al laahil 'azeeme wa be-hamdeh, subhaan al laahil 'azeeme.

**Translation:**
Glory be the Allah, the Great with all His praise, Glory be the Allah the Great.
Chapter 61

For Increase in Sustenance

The man who daily recites 308 times “Ar-Razzaqo” The Best Provider, early in the morning first are of the day; Insha Allah, his sustenance will be increased. This is a well experienced and effective ‘Amal’.
For Increase of Sustenance

Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) taught the following Dua for increasing sustenance to Ahle Saffah.

**Transliteration:**

\[\text{allaahumma rabbas samaawaatis sab-e’ wa rabbal a’rshil a’zeeme a’nnad dayna wa aghnenaa menal faqre.}\]

**Translation:**

O Allah! The Lord of seven heavens. The Lord of great throne (authority), defray our debts and free us from poverty.
Chapter 63

For Disbursement of Debts

The following should be recited on Friday and also can be recited on other week days:

Transliteration:
Alaahummak-fenee be-halaaleka a’n harameka wa aghnenee be-fazleka a’mman sewaaka yaa hayyo yaa qayyoom.

Translation:
O Allah make me contented with Your legitimate (things) in lace of Your forbidden things; and make me contented with Your favours, instead of other than thee. O The Ever Living, the Self Subsistent.
For Removal of Poverty and Worries

A reliable Tradition from the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) states that a person who is severely afflicted with poverty should recite

**Transliteration:**
Laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa billaahil a’liyyil a’zeem.

**Translation:**
There is no power and strength except with Allah the Grand, The Great

This Kalima is one of the many treasures of Heavens. It is a cure for seventy types of diseases and most minor of the diseases being sadness.

According to many Traditions Laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa billaahil a’liyyil a’zeem is a cure for various types of sadness,
For Removing Worries

According to Imam Moosa Kazim (a.s.)
for disappearance of worries and poverty one should recite Ten times after (namaz subah) morning prayer, this Dua:

Transliteration:
Subhaanl laahil a’zeeme wa be-hamdehi astaghferul laaha wa as-alohu min fazlehi.

Translation:
The Almighty God is pure and I begin with His praise. I pray salvation from Him and supplicate His Blessings.
For Warding off Calamities

If anyone recites the following Dua 100 times daily, Allah will ward off 70,000 calamities including worries and grieves; from him/her. According to another narration, her/she will never be distressed.

Transliteration:
Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa billaah.

Translation:
In the name of Allah The Beneficent, the Merciful There is no might and no power except with Allah.
Dua for Safeguard from Drowning / Burning

For safeguard from drowning/burning the following Dua been narrated by Hazrat Ali (a.s.)

This should be recited off and on and particularly at the time of such danger.

Transliteration:

Inna waliyyeyal laahul lazee nazzalal ketaaba, wa howa yatawallas saaleheen. wa maa qadarul laaha haqqa qadrehi, wal-arzo jamee-a’n qabzatohu yawmal qeyaamate was-samaawaato matwiyyaatum be-yameenehi, subhaanahu wa ta’a’alaa a’mmaa yushrekoon.

Translation:

In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent the merciful.

Verily my Protector is Allah, who sent down the Book (Quran) and He guardeth the virtuous ones. They have esteemed not Allah as is His due; While the whole earth shall be in His grip on the Day of Judgement and heavens rolled up (shall be) in his right hand: Hallowed is He, and Exalted is He, high above what they associate (with Him).[1]

Chapter 68

Do after Every Prayer

The following has been narrated by Hazarat Ali (a.s.) in Saheefah Alviya recommended to be recited after every obligatory prayer for all legitimate desires.

**Transliteration:**

Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. elaahee haazehi salaatee sallaytohaa laa le-haajatin minka elayhaa wa laa raghbatin minka feehaa illaa ta’zeeman wa taa-a’tan wa ejaabatan laka elaa maa amartanee. elaahee in kaana feehaa khalalun aw naqsun min rokoo-e’haa aw sojoodehaa falaa to-aakhiznee wa tafazzal a’layya bil-qaboole wal ghufraane.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent the Merciful. My Allah this my prayer which I have offered not for any need of Thine for it nor for any linking of Thine towards it but out of esteem and obedience and by way of carrying out what Thou hast commanded me. My Allah if there be any interstice therein or any deficiency in its kneeling postures or its prostrations do not haul me up favour me with acceptance and forgiveness.
Dua and Prayers for Getting a Child

It is stated in tradition that a man who want his wife to conceive should offer to Rak’at Namaz (Prayer) after Juma prayer and lengthen Ruku and Sajdah (prostration) and recite the following prayer

**Transliteration:**

Allaahumma innee as-aloka bemaa sa-alaka behi zakariyyaa yaa rabbe laa tazarnee fardan wa anta khayrul waareseen allaahumma hab lee min ladunka zurriyyatan tayyebatan innaka samee-u’d do-a’aa. Allaahumma bismekas tahlaltohaa wa fee amaanateka akhaztohaa fa-in qazayta fee rahemehaa waladan faj-a’lho gholaaman mobaarakan zakiyyan wa laa taaj-a’l lish-shaytaane feehe shirkan wa laa naseeban.

**Translation:**

O Allah! I beseech Thee through those who were referred to by Zakaria. He had said “O my Allah! Leave me not alone and there is no better guardian than Thee.” O Allah! Bless me through Thee with a pious child; undoubtedly Thou art the Hearer of all prayers. O Allah! Through Thy name I have made this woman permissible unto me and have taken her from Thy guardianship. If Thou intend this woman’s womb to be filled with the child then make this child virtuous and pure and let partake anything of the Satan.
Chapter 70

Dua for Getting a Child

The following Quranic, verses if written with saffron on 7 leaves of Sweet Basil and eaten by a barren women one leaf daily and after eating a leaf should drink cow’s milk, she will be pregnant, Insha Allah.

Transliteration:

wa laqad khalaqnal insaana min solaalatim min teen. summa ja-a’lnaaho nutfatan fee qaraarim makeen.

Summa khalaqnan nutfata a’laqatan fa-khalaqnal a’laqata muzghatan fa-khalaqnal muzghata e’zaaman fa-kasawnal e’zaama lahmaa, summa anshaa-naaho khalqan aakhar, fa-tabaarakal laaho ahsanul khaaleqeen.

Translation:

And indeed We created man from an extract of clay Then We made him sperm, in a firm resulting place.[1]

Then made We the sperm a clot, then made we the clot, a lump of flesh then made We in the lump of bones, then clothed We the bones with flesh: then We did grow it into another creation. So blessed be God, the Best of the creators.[2]

Chapter 71

Dua for Getting a Child

The following Quranic verses are very effective for Barren woman. It is recommended to write them with saffron and rose water on the skin of deer and tied in the neck of the barren women; she will be pregnant Insha Allah:

Transliteration:

\[
\text{wa law anna qur-aanan suyyerat behil jebaalo aw qutte-a’t behil arzo aw kullema behil mawtaa, bal lillaahil amro jamee-a’n.}
\]

Translation:

In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent the merciful. And (even) if there were a Qur’an by which the mountains were made to move, or the earth cloven as under with it or the dead made to speak thereby, the Command is wholly God’s.[1]

[1] Surah Ra’d (13), Verse 31
Dua for Safety of Pregnancy

The following Dua is very effective and well experienced for the safety of pregnancy, it should be kept in person by the pregnant lady from the first day of pregnancy up to forty days and after forty days it should be untied. During the ninth month of the pregnancy it should be tied again and after the birth of child the same should be tied to the new born child.

Transliteration:
wallatee ahsanat farjahaa fa-nafakhnaa feehaa mir roohenaa wa ja-a’linaahaa wabnahaaa aayatal lil-a’alameen. inna haazehi ummatokum ummatawn waahedatan, wa ana rabbokum fa’bodoon. wa taqatta-o’o amrahum baynahum, kullun elaynaa raaje-o’on.

Translation:
And (O Our Prophet Mohammed!) remember her (Mary) who guarded her chastity We breathed into her Our Sprit, and We made her and her son a sign unto all peoples. Verily the (Islam) is your group, one group and I am your Lord! Therefore worship ye Me (alone)! But they have rent as under (this) their concern among themselves (into sects), (and yet) unto Us shall all of them return.[1]

Dua for Safety of Pregnancy and Avoiding Abortion

There will be safety for pregnant women in all respect and there will be no abortion if the following Dua written with saffron, and wrapped in wax-cloth is tied on the stomach of the women.

**Transliteration:**
yaaa ayyohan naasut taqoo rabbakum, inna zalzalatas saa-a’te shay-un a’zeem.

**Translation:**
O ye people! Fear ye your Lord! Verily the quake of the hour (of doom) is a thing tremendous![1]

[1] Surah Hajj (22): Verse 1
Dua for Easy Delivery of Child

The following Dua has been narrated by Hazrat Ali (a.s.) for easy delivery of child. It is recommended to write this Dua on a paper with saffron and tied as an amulet on the arm or the neck of the lady. Insha Allah there will be no difficulty at the time of delivery of a child:

**Transliteration:**

bismil laahir rahmaanir raheem. yaa khaaleqan nafse menan nafse wa mukhrejan nafse menan nafse khallis-haa.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Most Beneficent the Merciful. O the Creator of living for the living; O the Extractor a living from the living; O the Rescuer of living from the living; O relieve it (the foetus from the womb).
Chapter 75

Dua for Easy Teeming

Surah Qaaf (Chap. 50) he written saffron and washed and child’s mouth be washed with that water, Insha Allah the child will cut teeth easily.
Dua for Cure of the Child Eating Dust

Write with saffron the last 2 verses of Surah Sabaa (Chap. 34 : 53 & 54) and tied as an amulet round the neck Insha Allah the child will give up the bad habit of eating dust.
Dua for Excessive Weeping Child

For the child who constantly weeps it is admissible to write the following five verses of Surah Taahaa (Chap. 20) on the deer skin and put in the silver amulet and tied in the neck of the child, Insha Allah the child will stop weeping.

Transliteration:

yawma-eziyn yattabe-o’onad daa-e’ya laa e’waja lahu, wa khasha-a’til aswaato lir-rahmaane falaal tasma-o’ illaa hamsaa. yawma-ezil laa tanfa-o’sh shafaa-a’to illaa man azena laahir rahmaano wa razeya laahu qawlaa. ya’lamo maa bayna aydeehim wa maa khalfahum wa laa yoheetoona behi i’ilmaa. wa a’natil wojooho lil-hayyil qayyoom, wa qad khaaba man hamala zulmaa. wa mayn ya’mal menas saalehaate wa howa moamenun falaal yakhaafo zulmawn wa laa hazmaa.

Translation:

On that day they shall follow the summoner no crookedness (shall be shown) unto him, and low shall be the voice before the Beneficent (God), that thou shall, hear not aught but the light footfall. On that day shall avail not intercession (of any) save that of) whom hath permitted God and whose word He is pleased with. Knoweth He what is before them and what is behind them, while they comprehend Him in (their) knowledge. And (all) faces shall be humbled before the ever Living. The Self Subsistent God, and indeed disappointed will be he who beareth iniquity. And whosoever doth good deeds and he be a believer, he shall fear not of (the least) injustice (unto him) nor of (any) curtailment (of his dues).[1]

Chapter 78

Dua for Increase in Sustenance

The following Dua is recommended to be recited after morning prayer for increase in sustenance. It is well experienced as narrated by Hazrat Ali (a.s.)

**Transliteration:**

```
allaahumma sun wajhee bil-yasaare wa laa tabazzal jaahee bil-iqtaare fa-astarzeqa taalebee rizqeka wa as-ta’tefa sheraara khalqeka wa abtaleya be-hamde man a-a’taanee wa aftatana be-zamme man mana-a’nee wa anta min waraa-e zaaleka kullhe waliyyul e-a’taa-e wal-man-e’ innaka a’laa kulle shay-in qadeer.
```

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. O Allah! Save My face by granting me prosperity and destroy not my prestige by reduc- ing me to poverty so that I may have to seek my sustenance from those who seek (the same) from thee, or I may look forward for the kindness to thy evil Creatures; and consequently I may indulge in praise of those who may give and dispraise those who refused, though (indeed) Thou alone art responsible of all for grant or refusal, verily Thou art all-power- ful over everything.
Dua for Increasing Memory

It has been told by the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) to Hazrat Ameerul Momineen (a.s.) that if he wants to keep in his mind whatever he listens, he should recite the following Dua after each prayer.

Transliteration:

subhaana man laa ya’tadee a’laa ahle mamlakatehi subhaana man laa yaakhozo ahlal arze be-alwaanil a’zaabe subhaanar raofir raheem al- laahummaj a’l lee fee qalbee nooran wa basaran wa fahman wa i’lman innaka a’laa kulle shay-in qadeer.

Translation:

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, and the Merciful. Glory be to be him who does not oppress His subject Glory be to him who does not chastise the people of the earth with various punishments. Glory be to Him who is kind (and) Merciful O my Lord establish in my mind, light insight wisdom and knowledge indeed you have power on everything.
Dua for Learning Quran by Heart

The following Dua is taken from Saheef-a-Alaviya, narrated by Ameerul Mo’mineen Hazrat Ali (a.s.) and recommended to recite it regularly for learning Quran by hear and will not forget which has been learnt.

**Transliteration:**

Allaahummar hamnee be-tarke ma-a’aseeka Abadan maa abqaytanee war hamnee min takallofe maa laa ya’neenee war-zuqnee husnal man-zare feemaa yurzeeka a’nnee wa alzim qalbee hifza kitaabeka kamaaa a’llamtanee war-zuqnee an atlowahu a’lan nahlil laze yurzeeka a’nnee allaahumma nawwir be-kitaabeka basaree wash-rah behi sadree wa far-reh behi qalbee wa at-liq behi lesaanee was-ta’mil behi badanee wa qawwenee a’laa zaaleka wa a-I’nnee a’layhe innahu laa mo-e’ena a’layhe illaa anta laa elaaha illaa anta.

**Translation:**

O Allah! Be merciful on me by making me obedient to thee and not to be disobedient till my life time. Be merciful on me by not commanding me what is beyond my capacity. Grant me such virtuous conduct which makes Thee Pleased with me. Make my heart to preserve thy book (Quran) as thou has taught me. Grant me so that I may recite it in the manner which makes Thee pleased with me. O Allah! Brighten my eyes: and expend for my breast with it; and open my mind with it and free with my tongue: and devote my body to it; and strengthen me over it and help me over it because certainly there is no helper in this matter save thee. There is no god except Thee.
Dua for Banishing the Effect of Black Magic

The recitation of the following Dua is useful for complete removal of the effect of black magic. It may also be recited for curing headache in which case the reciter should blow his breath on the forehead of the patient.

Transliteration:

a-o’ozo be-I’zzatil laahe wa qudratil laahe wa quwwatil laahe wa a’zamatil laahe wa burhaanil laahe wa sultaanil laahe wa kanafil laahe wa jawaaril laahe wa aamanil laahe wa hirzil laahe wa sun-I’l laahe wa kibreyaaa-il laahe wa nazaril laahe wa bahaaa-il laahe wa jalaalil laahe wa kamaalil laahe wa jamaalil laahe laa elaaha illal laaho mohammadur rasoolul laahe min sharre maa ajedo.

Translation:

In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. I seek protection against evil, I find around me through the honour of Allah and the might of Allah and the strength of Allah and the grandeur of Allah and the proof of Allah and the Supremacy as Allah and the protection by Allah and the succour of Allah and the safe guard by Allah and the fortification by Allah and safe guard by Allah and the pride of Allah and superintendence of Allah and the splendour of Allah and the majesty of Allah and the perfection of Allah and the glory of Allah and through “Laa elaaha illal laah Mohammadun Rusoolul laah,” (i.e. there is no deity but Allah. Muhammad, Allah’s blessings and peace be upon him and his holy posterity, is the Messenger of Allah.)
Dua for Protection from Satan and Enchantment

It has been narrated by the Holy prophet (s.a.w.a.) that one who recites the following dua will be saved from the wickedness of Satan. Jinn wicked person.

**Transliteration:**

laa elaaaha illal laahoo a’layhe tawakkalto wa howa rabbul a’rshil a’zeem maa shaaa-al laaho kaana wa maa lam yashaaal lam yakun ash-hado annal laaha a’laa kulle shay-in qadeer wa annal laaha qad ahaata be-kulle shay-in i’lmaa. allaahumma innee a-o’ozo beka min sharre naf-see wa sharre kulle daabbatin anta aakhezun be-naaseyatehaa inna rab-bee a’laa seraatim mustaqeem.

**Translation:**

There is no god but Allah. I trust in Him for He is the Lord of the throne.[1] Whatever He wishes it happens and whatever He does not desire does not happen. I bear witness that indeed Allah has power over everything and indeed his knowledge encompasses everything.[2] O my lord I seek “Thy refuge from the evil of myself and from the evil of every creature of the earth who is under Your control and power in the way of my Lord is the right path.[3]

[1] Surah Tawbah (9): Verse 129
Dua for Repelling Devil and Dispelling Magic

The recitation of the following verses of Qur’an for repelling devils and dispelling magic has been reported by the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.)

**Transliteration:**
Inna rabbakomul laahul laze khalaqas samaawaate wal-arza fee sittate ayyaamin summas tawaa a’lal a’rshe yughshil laylan nahaara yatlobohu haseesawn wash-shamsa wal-qamara wan-nojooma mosakh-kharaatin be-amrehi alaa laahul khalqo wal amro tabaarakal laaho rabbul a’alameen. Ud-o’o rabbakum tazarroa’wn wa khufyatan innahu laa yohibbul moa’tadeen. Wa laa tufsedoo fil arze ba’da islaahehaa wad-o’oho khawfawn wa tama-a’n inna rahmatal laahe qareebum menal mohseneen.

**Translation:**
In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. Verily your Lord is Allah who created the heavens and the earth in six days, then established Himself upon the arsh (throne). He throweth the veil of night over the day, which pursueth it incessantly, and the sun and the moon and the star, made (absolutely) subservient to his command; Be it known! (That) His is the creation and the command; Blessed is Allah the Lord of the Worlds. Call ye on you Lord humbly and secretly verily loveth not Allah the transgressors. And make ye not mischief in the earth after its reformation call ye on him fearing His wrath and Hoping (for his mercy) verily the Mercy of Allah is well-night unto those who do good.[1]

[1] Surah Aa’raaf (7): Verses 54-56
Dua for Security Against Witch Craft

On 17th Oct. 1961, a scholar of Ilme Zafr in Najaf Ashraf recommended the following invocation to a person a youth from among whose kinsfolk has a deranged mind. The youth regained his mental balance as a result of the recitation there of by his elders. The said scholar also said that a man is rendered secure against sorcery by the recitation of this invocation.

**Transliteration:**

Allaahumma rabba moosaa wa khaassahu bekalaamehi wa haazema man kaadahu be-sehrehi be-a’saaho wa mo-e’edahaa ba’dal a’wde so’baanan wa molaqqefahaa ifka ahil ifke wa mufseda a’malas saa-heereena wa mubtela kayde ahil fasaade man kaadanee be-sehrin aw be-zurrin aamedan aw ghayra a’medini a-a’lamohu aw laa a-a’lamohu wa akhaafouh wa laa akhaafouh faq-ta’ min asbaabis samaawaate a’malahu hattaa turje-a’hu a’nnee ghayra naafezin wa laa zaarrin lee wa laa shaametin bee inne adra-o be-a’zamateka fee nohooril a-a’daa-e fakun lee minhum modaa-fe-a’n ahsana modaa-fa-a’tin wa atammahaa yaa kareemo.

**Translation:**

O Allah! O the Lord of Moosa (a.s.) who honoured him with His communion, who prevailed with Moosa (a.s.) and who retransformed it in to a serpent, after transforming it to its original state who got the falsehood of the liars swallowed up who reduced to naught the craft of the magician and O Thou who nullified the mischief of the mischief-monger; grant me with metaphysical whoever vexes me with magic, or inflicts harm on me intentionally or otherwise, whether I know about it or not, whether I am afraid of it or not, with heavenly means cut off his action, till it be warded off from me without being executed, without being harmful to me, and without having malevolent effect on me. Indeed, with Thy Greatness, I ward off my enemies; so (O Allah). You be my
Protector against them with the Best Protection with Perfection O the Benevolent.
Chapter 85

Dua for Cure of all Diseases

Hazrat Ameerul Mo’mineen Ali Ibne Talib (a.s.) used to recite the following Dua for cure of all diseases this can be recited at any time by a sick person. Regular recitation of this Dua will save from sickness and sins will be forgiven.

Transliteration:
Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. allaahumma innee as-aloka ta’jeela a’afeyateka aw sabran a’laa baliyyateka aw khoroojan elaa rahmateka.

Translation:
In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. O Allah! I beseech Thee for the speedy recovery or patience on the affliction and going out of this world toward Thy mercy.
This should be repeated off and on.
Dua for all Diseases and for all Purposes

The following Dua is taken from Saheefah Alaviya which has been recommended by Ameerul Mo’mineen Hazrat Ali (a.s.) to recite at the time of all diseases. Repeatedly recitation of Dua is effective for all disease and for all purposes,

Transliteration:
Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. allaahumma innee as-aloka ta’jeela a’afeyateka wa sabran a’laa baliyyateka wa khoroojan menad dunyaa elaa rahmateka.

Translation
In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. My Allah I ask Thee quick recovery or else endurance on Thy trail from this world towards Thy Mercy.
Chapter 87

Dua for Cure from All Diseases

If the following Dua is recited on an apple, or on pear and give it to a sick person before breakfast Insha Allah he will be cured and will regain his health.

Transliteration:
Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. yaa noora kulle shay-in wa hodaaho antal lazee falaqaz zolomaate noorohu.

Translation:
In the name of Allah the Beneficent and the Merciful. O the Light! Which is the Light of everything and guides of it, Thou art the One, Who splitted the darkness by His Light.
Dua for Increase in Business

Whoever wishes to see progress in the profit of his business he should recite the following verses of Quran daily

**Transliteration:**
- yarjoona tejaaratal lan taboor.
- zuyyena linnaase hubbush shahawaate.

**Translation:**
- Hope for a merchandise which will never perish.[1]
- It has been made to seen attractively fair unto men[2]

Dua for Increase in Business

When a person opening a shop enters he should recite the following Dua. There will be prosperous in his business:

**Transliteration:**
Allaahumma innee as-aloka min khayrehaa wa khayre ahlehaa wa a-o’ozo beka min sharrehaa wa sharre ahlehaa.

**Translation:**
O Allah! I beseech Thee to grant me goodness from the Bazar and goodness from those who are in it. I seek refuge for the mischief of the Bazar and the mischief of those who are there.
Dua to be Recited at the Time of Going to Market

According to Imam Muhammad Baqir (a.s.) if a person goes to the market in the morning and afternoons and says:

**Transliteration:**
Allaahumma innee as-aloka min khayrehaa wa khayre ahlehaa.

**Translation:**
O Allah! I seek you benefits for this bazar and those who through it.
When he reaches the market, then God will appoint an angel look after him and his merchandise until he returns home. That angel says, ‘Today you have saved yourself from the mischief of the market and those frequent it and you have gained their good will’.
Dua at the Time of Purchase

According to Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) whenever one buys something one should say Allaho-Akbar thrice and then recite the following prayers:

**Transliteration:**

Allaahumma innish taraytohu altameso feehe min fazleka fa-salle a’laa mohammadin wa aale mohammadin allaahumma faj-a’l lee feehe fazlan allaahumma innish taraytohu altameso feehe min rizqeka faj-a’l feehe rizqan.

**Translation:**

O Allah! I have bought that thing that I may gain some benefit from it through You. Thou thus ordain for me some reward in it. O Allah I have bought it with purpose that it may be the cause of your further blessing, thus ordain for relevant blessing in this thing. O Allah I have bought it that through it you may give me my daily bread this determine course to increase my daily bread.
Dua at the Time of Purchase

A reliable tradition from Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) states that whenever one wants to buy something one should recite the following Dua thrice:

Transliteration:
Yaa hayyo yaa qayyoomo yaa daaa-emo yaa ra-oofo yaa raheemo as-aloka be-Izzateka wa qudrateka wa maa ahaata behi I’lmoka an taqsema lee menat tejaaratil yawma a-a’zamahaa rizqan wa aw-sa-a’haa fazlan wa khayraahaa a’aqebatan fa-innahu laa khayra feemaa laa a’aqebata lahu.

Translation:
O the Ever-living the Self subsisting; the Eternal the Generous the Merciful, I bind Thee and by thy dignity, Thy might and all those thing which are in thy knowledge and beg Thee to increase my prosperity and respect and make my end good through today’s trade, as those things whose end is not good are never good.
Dua for the Safety of the Store

It is stated in Fiqh ar-Reza, when one packs something with care, wants to keep it safely, then one should recite Ayatul Kursi and one can write Ayatul Kursi and the following Dua

**Transliteration:**

Wa ja-a’lnaa mim bayna aydeehim saddawn wa min khalfiehim saddan fa-aghshaynaahum fahum laa yubseroon. Laa zay-a’ta a’laa maa hafezahul laaho. Fa-in tawallaw faqul hasbeyal laahu, laa elaaha illaa howa, a’layhe tawakkalto wa howa rabbul a’rshil a’zeem.

**Translation:**

We have set a wall before them and another behind and have closed the gap from above. They can think of nothing,[1] That thing cannot be lost whose protector is Allah. And if after this they do not see in the right direction then say Allah is enough for me. Allah, there is no god but He! I rely on Him and he is the Lord of the Arsh-e-Azeem (Quran) [2] and keep it inside, the package. This will keep that merchandise safe from all accidents.

---

[2] Surah Tawbah (9): Verse 129
Dua for All Purposes

The following is recommended to be recited off and on for all purpose. This is an experienced Dua in Persian Poem. It is very effective to be free from the needs of other

Transliteration:

tyaa rabb tu chenaan kun ke pareshaan nashawam
mohtaaj-e- biraadaraan-o-khishaan nashawam
bi minnat-e-makhlooq maraa rozi deh
taa az dar tu bar dar-e-eeshaan narawam

Translation:

O Lord! Do provide such a cause for me that I may not be perturbed and perplexed; I may stand in need of my brothers and relatives (and acquaintances) Provide me sustenance without the obligation of Thy creatures; So that I may not have to leave Thy door and go to their.
Dua Moosa Kazim (a.s.) Dua for All Purposes

Merits:
It has been narrated by Kaf’ami in his book named Baladul Ameen that the following is Dua is taught by Hazrat Moosa Kazim (a.s.) and told by Imam that it is a very grand Dua and very effective for all purposes. It can be recited at anytime of any great need. All legitimate desires are fulfilled if regularly once a day is recited by any one, once a day.

Then seek your legitimate desires and requirements.

Transliteration:
allaahumma innee a-ta’toka fee ahabbil ashya-e elayka wa howat tawheed, wa lam a-a'seka fee abghazil ashya-e elayka wa howal kufr, fagh-fir lee maa baynahomaa, yaa man elayhe mafarree aaminnee mimmaa fa-ze'to minho elayka. allaahummagh fir leyal kaseera min ma-a'seeka, waq-bal minnil yaseera min ta-a'teka, yaa u'ddatee doonal o'dade, wa yaa rajaaa-ee wal-moa'tamada, wa yaa kahfee was-sanada, wa yaa waahedo yaa ahado, yaa quil howal laaho ahadun allaahus sa-mado lam yalid wa lam yoolad wa lam yakun lahu kofowan ahad, as-aloka be-haqqe manis tafaytahum min khalqeka, wa lam yaj-aa'l fee kahlqeka mislahum ahadan, an tosalleya a'laa mohammadin wa aalehi, wa taf-aa'la bee maa anta ahlohu. allaahumma innee as-aloka bil-wah-daaniyyatil kubraa, wal-mohammadiyyatil bayzaa, wal-a'lawiyyatil u'lyaa, wa be-jamee-e' mah-tajajta behi a'laa e'baadeka, wa bil-ismil lazee hajabtahu a'n khalqeka falam yakhruj minka illaa elayka,salle a'laa mohhammadin wa aalehi, waj-aa'1 lee min amree farajan wa makhrajan, war-zuqnee min hayso ahtasebo wa min hayso laa ahtasebo, innaka tarzoqo man tashaaa-o be-ghayre hesaab.

Translation:
O Allah! I have been obedient to Thee in the matter most beloved to Thee and it is Thy Oneness and I have not been disobedient to Thee in the thing most hated by Thee and that is infidelity. So Forgive me whatever (I may have done) in between these two. O Thou! To whom I
run (for protection), afford me safety against that from which I have fled to Thee. O Allah! Forgive me the great quantity of my sins and accept the small quantity of my obedience to Thee. O my provision against all provisions. O my Hope and object of confidence, O my shelter and support. O One, O Singular O (Thou about whom Quran Says) Say: He God is One (Alone), god the needless, He begetteth not, nor is He begotten. And there is none like unto Him. I beseech Thee by the right of those whom Thou hast chosen from among Thy creatures and did not make anyone like them in Thy creation that Thou send blessings on Muhammad and his descendants and deal with me as behooves Thee. O Allah! I have beseeched Thee through the great Oneness. The effulgent qualities of Muhammad and the sublime quality of all through all that with which Thou has rendered please before thy creatures and through the name which Thou has concealed from thy creatures so that it has not come out from Thee save towards Thee that Thou send blessings on Muhammad and his descendants and grant me relief and outlet in my affairs, and allow me livelihood from, where I expect and from where I don’t expect. Verily Thou giveth livelihood anyone Thou pleasest without accounting.
There is a tradition in the book al-Kafi that Mohammad bin Muslim said, “Once I asked one of the Imams to teach me some Dua for the fulfilment of desire.” And Imam (a.s.) said, ‘Why are you unaware of “Adoa al-Il-haah” why don’t you recite it for your purpose?’ I asked, “Which is it?” And Imam (a.s.) recited the following Dua:

**Transliteration:**
allaahumma rabbas samaawaatis sab-e’ wa maa baynahunna wa rabbal a’rshil a’zeeme wa rabba jabra-eela wa meekaa-eela wa israafeela wa rabbal qu-r-aanil a’zeeme wa rabba mohammadin khaatamin nabiyyeena innee as-aloka bil-lazee taqoomo behis samaaa-a wa behi taqoomul arza wa behi tofarreqo baynal jam-e’ wa behi tajma-o’ baynal motafarreqe wa behitarzoqul ahyaaa-a wa behi ahsayta a’dadar remaale wa waznal je-baale wa kaylal bohoore.

**Translation:**
O Allah! the Lord of the seven heavens and whatever is between them the Lord of the Great throne; the Lord of Jibraeel, Meekael and Israfeel; the lord of the Great Quran; and the Lord of Muhammad the seal of the Prophets. I beseech Thee through Him by whose command the gathering is dispersed, and the scattered are gathered; the living are provided subsistence, the number of sand particles is counted, the weight of the mountains (is known) and the quantity of the Ocean water (is comprehended).

Recite Durood and humbly supplicate before Almighty; InshaAllah your desire will be surely fulfilled.
For Saving from Squeeze of Grave

Ameerul Momineen (a.s.) says that the recitation of Surah Nisa (Chap. 4) every Friday will save the reciter from the squeeze of the grave.[1]

[1] Tafseer-e-Burhan
To be Recited at the Time of Death

It is stated from the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) that he visited one of his Ansars at the time when he was in the throws of death and asked him what was he undergoing. The Ansar stated that he was pleading God for kindness and was afraid of his sins. Then the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) stated that

if a person is undergoing these feeling at the time of death, then it is definite that God will reward his hopes and save him from those things which he afraid of.

In another tradition is it is stated that the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.a.) visited a dying person and asked him to recite the following:

**Transliteration:**

allaahummagh fir leyal kaseera min ma’seeka waqbal minnil yaseera min taa-a’teka.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful

O Allah! Pardon my sins which are many, accept my prayers which are very little.
Chapter 99

To be Recited at the Time of Death

A reliable tradition from Imam Muhammad Baqir (a.s.) stated that if you see anyone nearing death then one should make recite this kalemate Farj.

**Transliteration:**

laa elaaha illal laahul haleemul kareemo laa elaaha illal laahul a’liyyul a’zeemo subhaanal laahe rabbis samaawaatis sab-e’ wa rabbil arazeenas sab-e’ wa maa feehinna wa maa baynahunna wa rabbil a’rshil a’zeem wal-hamdo lillaahe rabbil a’alameen.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. Except Allah, the Generous and Patient, there is no Lord except the Almighty and All wise Allah, there is no lord, Pure is that Allah Who is the Creator of the seven heavens and seven earths and all that is in them and between them. He is due to that God who is the Lord of all the creation.
To be Recited by 40 Momins at Death Body of Momin

A reliable tradition from Imam Ja’far-e-Sadiq (a.s.) states that if on the death of Momin’s body other Momin’s should assembled and recite

Transliteration:
Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. allaahumma innaa laa na’lamo minho illaa khayraa wa anta a-a’lamo behi minnaa.

Translation:
In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. O Allah! We are only aware of the good deeds of this dead body but you know much more about its acts and deeds.

Then God will answer, “I have accepted your evidence and have forgiven all those sins of his which you were not aware of and of which I had knowledge.”
Chapter 101

While Entering the Graveyard

Imam Husain (a.s.) says whoever enter a graveyard says as follows, Allah will write in his record ‘goodness’ equivalent to the number of creation from the period of Hazrat Adam (a.s.) to the occurrence of Resurrection.

**Transliteration:**

Bismillaahir rahmaanir raheem. allaahumma rabba haazehil arwaahil faaneyate wal-ajsadil baaleylate wal-e’zaamin nakheratil latee kharajat menad dunyaa wa heya beka moamenatun adkhil a’layhim rawhan minka wa salaaman minnee.

**Translation:**

In the name of Allah the Beneficent the Merciful. O Allah the Lord of these souls that have left (this world) and these stale bodies and these rotten bones that have made and exit from this world in the state of having faith in thee, Grant them ease from Thyself and greeting from me.
Talabil Hawaa-ej

Chapter 103

Imam-e-Zamana (a.j.)

O Allah! Reform (the condition’s of) your servant and caliph in the same way as you have reformed (the condition’s of) Your Messengers and Prophets. And surround him with Your angles and assist him with the Holy Spirit from Your side, Put up protectors for him, from the front as well as behind, guarding him from all evils. Convert his apprehensions into security (as) he worships only You and does not associate anybody with You. Do not let any of Your creatures overpower Your vicegerent. Permit him to fight against Your enemies and his enemies and include me among his helpers. Surely You Possess power over everything.
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